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SUMMARY 
The problem of static, non-linear, large three-dimensional deformation of riser bundles used in offshore oil 
and gas production is studied within the limits of small strain theory. The mathematical model consists of the 
models of component-risers and connectors which hold risers together. Each riser is modelled as a thin 
walled, slender, extensible or inextensible tubular beam-column. It is subject to non-linear three-dimensional 
deformation dependent hydrodynamic loads, torsion and distributed moments, varying axial tension, and 
internal and external fluid forces. The problem is solved numerically by developing an algorithm which 
features substructuring, condensation and non-linear incremental finite elements. Substructuring is used to 
decompose the riser bundle problem into those of individual component-risers and equilibria of connectors. 
Condensation is used along with the connector equilibrium equations to produce connector forces and 
moments. Strong non-linearities present in the model are handled by an incremental finite element approach. 
Accuracy of the computer code is verified by solving simple three-dimensional cases. Two three-dimensional 
applications are solved for a bundle with seven component-risers and up to a total of 1267 degrees of freedom. 
Finally, a comparison is made with numerical results of a two-dimensional analysis code. The influence of 
problem size on total C P U  time is discussed. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
A production riser, used in offshore oil and gas production, is a bundle of several component-risers 
which are interconnected by guide arms. Each component-riser is a tubular structure connecting a 
well head at the ocean bed to the supporting offshore platform, and in current practice may be as 
long as 2000m. Guide arms serve simultaneously as connectors and spacers since they keep 
component-risers apart to prevent damage from collision. Production risers may be in integral or 
non-integral form, depending on the number and kind of  geometric constraints imposed on the 
degrees of freedom of individual component-risers by the guide arms. These structures are 
described in References 1,2, 3 and 4. In integral systems connectors restrain both deflections and 
rotations of connected nodes. Composite models are used for analysis of integral risers as shown in 
References 1 and 3. Non-integral systems allow for more flexibility of component-risers and 
cannot be solved by composite models. A dedicated algorithm must be developed like those 
described in References 1 and 5. A non-integral system and its cross section are depicted in 
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Figures 1 and 2 respectively. It is composed of a central riser on which guide arms are welded and 
several peripheral risers which pass through the guide arm funnels. 
Finite element techniques are used to analyse single riser structures.6* ' Bundles of risers have 
high number of components and consequently a very high number of finite elements and degrees 
of freedom. For this reason solution of non-integral production riser problem by direct 
application of a finite element method becomes expensive and time consuming. Substructuring 
techniques for static and dynamic analyses' arid for eigenanaly~is~ are appropriate to use for riser 
bundles which are large structural systems with several distinct substructures. The problems of 
static, dynamic and eigenanalysis of non-integral production risers in planar deformation have 
been solved in Reference 5. In that case substructures, that is component risers, have exactly the 
same values of degrees of freedom at interfaces. Thus, substructuring and condensation can be 
directly used in planar riser deformation problems. In three-dimensional problems, like the one 
studied in this paper, interfaces between component risers do not have identical values of degrees 
of freedom. Guide arms impose geometric constraints on interface degrees of freedom which must 
be used along with the equations of equilibrium of connectors in order to achieve substructuring 
and condensation. 
A mathematical model of a riser bundle is presented in Section 2 and consists of a static non- 
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Figure 1. Non-integral production riser 
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Figure 2. Cross section of non-integral production riser 
conditions, and constraints imposed b’y guide arms. A solution method is developed in Section 3 
and consists of an incremental finite element algorithm and a substructuring condensation 
algorithm. In Section 4 simple verification cases are used to test the computer program’s accuracy 
and several applications with up to 1267 degrees of freedom are used to illustrate the program’s 
efficiency in practical applications. 
2. MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
The mathematical model of a riser bundle is comprised of the model of each component-riser and 
its boundary conditions, and constraints imposed by guide arms. A typical non-integral riser 
bundle and its cross section are shown in Figures 1 and 2. It is assumed that the riser material is 
homogeneous isotropic and linearly elastic. Further, the following assumptions are made. 
Risers are thin walled tubular columns. 
Risers are locally stiff so that plane sections remain plain after bending. 
Shear deformation is neglected. 
In the unloaded condition risers are assumed to be straight and free of structural 
imperfections. 
Riser cross sections have equal principal stiffnesses. 
Risers are restrained axially at their lower end, and they may be extensible or inextensibie. 
Guide arms are rigid and welded on the central riser (+ 1 in Figure I). Only relative 
translations of peripheral risers are restrained by guide arms. Rotations are not restrained. 
Friction of peripheral risers due to their motion in guide funnels is neglected. Thus the 
interaction force between a peripheral riser and a guide arm is normal to the riser 
centreline. 
Risers are subject to external hydrostatic pressure and internal static pressure due to 
drilling or production fluid. 
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On the basis of the above assumptions we can use the following mathematical model developed 
for a single riser by Nordgrenl’ and Bernitsas et ~ 1 . ~ 3 ~ ~  The geometry of the riser axis in the 
deformed and undeformed states is depicted in Figure 3. Notation for forces and moments is 
shown in Figure 4. Equilibrium of forces and moments yield respectively 
and 
where F = ( F , ,  F,, F 3 )  and M = (MI, M,, M 3 )  are internal force and moment vectors respectively; 
q and m are applied force and moment per unit length; (( h, 6) is the triad of local principal unit 
vectors of the riser centreline 
F‘+q=O (1) 
M+(t^x F)+m=O (2) 
* 
t = r’, b = r’ x r“/ti, K = (r”I (3) 
‘ ’ indicates unit vector and the differential operator is d/ds, with respect to the arc length s1 of the 
deformed riser centreline. ti is the principal local curvature. The constitutive equation for bending 
and torsion is 
M = ~ t i 6 +  H; 
Figure 3. Position vector and principle directions of a single riser 
(4) 
J 
Figure 4. Differential element of riser upper end: free body diagram 
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where B = E l  is the bending rigidity and H is torsional moment. Combining equations (l), (2), (3) 
and (4) we get the governing equations: 
for bending 
- (Br”)” + [( T, - BK’)~’]’ + [H(r’ x r”)]‘ + (r’ x m)’ + q = 0 ( 5 )  
and for torsion 
F + j . m = O  
In the above equations the position vector r shown in Figure 3 is 
r=x,i^+x,j^+(x,+s)k^ (7) 
where s is the arc length of the riser centreline measured in the initial unstrained state, the effective 
tension T, is 
Tis the actual tension in the riser, H, and Hi are the z co-ordinates of water and internal fluid free 
surface, p w  and pi are densities of water and internal fluid, Do and Di are external and internal riser 
diameters, and z = (x3 + s) is measured from the riser lower end. The actual tension T satisfies the 
constitutive equation 
T =  EAE, (9) 
where EA is the stretching rigidity and F, the strain of the riser centreline in the tangential direction 
defined as 
dr dr 
E = -.- 
I Ids dsl - I  
where s and s1 are related by 
-_ - 1 +s, ds1 
ds 
The effective tension T, is the tangential component of the internal force F, which can be derived 
by integration of equation (1). Since the effective tension is used in this formulation the vertical 
component of q should include the effective riser weight, We, per unit length defined as the weight 
of riser plus contents in water.6 The hydrodynamic components of the external force q are 
where only the drag term is considered in the Morrison-Borgman formula,’23 l 3  C, is drag 
coefficient, D, is hydrodynamic diameter and V, is the component of the relative flow velocity 
normal to the riser centreline. Values of CD for single or multiple riser structures can be found in 
the literature. 4- 
Moment m(sl) arises from asymmetry in the relative flow due to vortex sedding and the 
geometry of the riser bundle. Torque is also induced by imperfections in the tensioning system and 
the lower ball joint. The most significant torque component in the riser bundle is exerted on the 
central riser by the other risers through connectors. Boundary conditions are needed for 
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completion of the mathematical model of each component riser. The following five must be 
defined: 
(i) t^x M or r' at s1 =0, 
(ii) t^xM or r' at the upper end, 
(iii) F or r at s, 30,  
(iv) F or r at the upper end, and 
(v) the torsional moment at the lower or upper end. 
Pressure forces are non-conservative (follower forces) and therefore special attention is required to 
write boundary conditions at the upper riser end. Equilibrium of forces applied at the upper riser 
end differential element. as shown ir_ Figure 4, yields - 
Fx,u = TTF(f. i f  - K , . x ~ , ,  
F ~ , ~  =TTF(~'+K,,.x~~, (13) 
F = , ~  =TTF(~'.~^)+TTR 
where 
TTR is the tension applied at the top of each component-riser by its tensioning system, K ,  and K ,  
are linear spring constants and subscript u indicates the uppcr riser end. It should be noted that 
the fluid pressure force TTF and its direction of application are deformation dependent. 
The equations of equilibrium of riser connectors are needed in order to complete the riser 
bundle model. To bc able to describe the geometry of connectors and write the equations of 
equilibrium the following symbols are defined: 
j - l , 2 , .  . . ,.J 
k = l , 2 , .  , X  
(;t*li,  ' j G k ,  ' jgk) ,  ( j t^k ,  j n ^ k ,  jh^k)  
o k  i d  ,j dk  
j is the riser number and J is the number of risers in the bundle; 
k is the connector number and K is the number of connectors in the 
bundle; 
are the principal unit normal triads of thc ,jth riser at the kth 
connector in the initial undeformed and deformed states respectively; 
are the position vectors of the j th  funnel in the plane of the kth 
connector in the initial undefornied and deformed states respectively, 
where the origin is placcd at thc centre of riser # 1 (see Figure 2); 
are thc force and moment vectors exerted by the kth connector on the 
j th  riser. The purpose of A is to indicate that these connector forces 
and moments are exerted in addition to the external riser load. 
i A F k  ,AMk 
The equation of equilibrium of forces for the kth connector is 
J 
jAFk = 0 
j = l  
(15) 
The equation of equilibrium of moments for the kth connector is 
J C (Jdk x,AFk+,AMk)=0 
Since Idk = 0 and ,AMk = 0 for j = 2, . . . , J because of assumption (vii), the previous equation is 
reduced to 
] = I  
I 
'f ( j dk  x jAFk) + ,AMk = 0 
j - 2  
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Assumption (viii) dictates that 
j t ^ k . j ~ ~ k = ~  for j = 2 , .  . . , J  
Finally, the location and orientation of each connector is needed and computed in the numerical 
solution using the following data: 
(i) l ~ k ,  the deformation vector of the central riser # 1, at the location of the kth connector. This 
(ii) (Ifk, 
(iii) gdh which defines the kth connector geometry, and is needed to compute jdk. 
defines the origin of the connector attached system of coordinates in space. 
16k) which defines the orientation of the kth connector in space. 
3 .  SOLUTION METHOD 
The riser bundle problem described in Section 2 is solved by using two algorithms. The first is used 
for incremental application of the fluid velocity which results in incremental application of the 
hydrodynamic load. This algorithm is explained in Subsection 3.1. The second algorithm is used 
for substructuring and condensation in order to decompose the original problem into those of 
component-risers and connectors. In this way several small problems are solved instead of a single 
large finite element problem. This algorithm is developed in Subsection 3.2. 
7 - Apply V e l o c i t y  increment  - 
n: I ,Z,...,N 
i t e r a t i o n  i 
I NO f YES 
Figure 5. Solutron algorithm: increments and condensation 
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3.1. lncrementul ulgorithm 
This method is based on an incremental finite element technique. In each increment a velocity, 
and hence a load increment, is applied (see Figure 5). Within each increment, iterations are 
performed until convergence is achieved. Within each iteration substructuring is performed after 
the stiffness matrices, the boundary terms, the extensibility or inextensibility condition and the 
deformation dependent load have been updated as shown in Figure 6. 
Applying successively the principle of virtual displacements and the incremental operator A to 
equations ( 5 )  and (6) the following weak form is derived: 
B j : '  Ar".?'d.s, +(T,-Bk-'j Ar'.f'ds, + (F.Ar')(r'.f')dsl l: s:' 
j: 
-2Bj:' (r'.Ar")(r".f'jds, + H  (Ar'x r").f'ds, + H  (r'x Ar").i'ds, 
+ 1:' (Ar' x m)f'ds, + [Ar' x (AmFd(s,) + Am:6(1, - s,))] . Fds, 1: 1: 
=I:' [Aq+AAq:G(s,)+AAq;6(1, -s,)].ids, 
- {:' (AF' . r') (r' . i')ds, -AH 
-j:''[rf x (Am+AAm~G(s,j+AAm~S(/, -s,))].T"d,s, 
+ AF . + BAr" . f'lk 
k ,  c 
AH(s,)=AH(Oj- Az. m+ 1 Am;G(s,-s,) l: - (  k z l  
and 
AF=AF(l,)-[3'l ( Aq+ 
where equations (21) and (22) have been used, 
F is the virtual displacement vector, 
and 1 is the element length. Further, Am:, Am', are the vectors of additional concentrated moments 
due to connectors at the bottom and top of the finite elefient; Aq:: Aq; are the vectors of additional 
concentrated forces due to connectors at the bottom and top of the finite element; k,,  is the total 
number of connectors from the bottom of the riser up to sl, sk is the location of a connector. It 
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Load Vector 0.  j=1.2,.. ,J 
I 
Compute St i f fness 
tlatrices [KIi, I= 1 ,..., 8 
t 
Predlcl  ,{u.,) and )u,)”, 
Equations (27 ) - (30 ) ,  (37) 
t 
Add Connector Forces ‘-j{&F)’ t o  
Hydrodynamic Load; Equalion (3g 
Part i t ion Equation (39) 
for  Condensation 
(Update AII Degrees of  Freedom I(u)) 
(Find Tangent vector i at  ( j , t ) )  
Figure 6. Solution algorithm: substructuring 
should be pointed out that in equation (18) all quantities appearing in front of the integrals are 
considered constant for each element. 
From the above weak form, matrix equation (26) can be derived by using (24) and (25), 
Axd = Ax,,N, (24) 
2, =%,N,, a, p = 1, . . . ,4, c, d =  1 ,2 ,3  (25) 
where N,,  Iv, are the usual cubic beam shape functions and AxdB are the twelve degrees of freedom 
of the element (six for each node); 
where j { u ]  is the deformation vector due to the external force vector ,{F) and the force vector 
j { A F )  due to the K connectors. The latter includes connector induced forces and moments ,.AFk 
and jAMk. The Ith matrix is derived from the Ith integral on the left hand side of equation (18). 
Suffice to say that 
j [ K , ]  is symmetric, represents bending stiffness and is proportional to B; 
j [ K l ]  is symmetric, represents geometric stiffness and is proportional to (T, - B K ~ ) ;  
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j [ K 3 ]  is non-symmetric, represents the effect of incremental variation of effective tension T,; 
j[K4] is non-symmetric, represents the effect of incremental variation of BK’; 
j[K,] and j [ K 6 ]  are skew-symmetric and proportional to torsional moment M; 
j [ K 7 ]  is skew-symmetric and is due to distributed moment; 
j [ K 8 ]  is skew-symmetric and is due to concentrated moment. 
All stiffness matrices and, in general, the hydrodynamic load are deformation dependent. 
Iterations are performed in each increment until convergence of degrees of freedom is achieved. An 
iterative procedure with predictor and corrector phases is used in each increment. In the predictor 
phase x3, xi, Ax3, Ax; are computed using the following kinematic relations: 
where equation (28) is derived from (lo), and equation (30) is derived by elimination of A&, and ATe 
from the incremental form of (28) and 
AT, = EAAE, - A Y ~ Y ( P , A  *-- prn A , )  (32) 
I; = I?. f (33) 
which are the incremental counterparts of equation (8) and 
In the prediction phase xl, xi, A x l ,  Ax;, x2, xi ,  Ax2, Ax; are computed using (26). During the 
correction phase x3, xj, Ax3, Ax; are recomputed using equations ( 2 7 )  (iU), and all stilrfness 
matrices, the equivalent nodal forces, the boundary conditions and the lengths of the elements are 
corrected. Further, x,, x’,, Axl, Ax;, x2, xi, Ax,, Ax‘, are recomputed using equation (26), 
3.2. Substructuring condensation algorithm 
In each iteration substructuring and condensation is performed and the problems of the 
component-risers and connectors are solved. In order to explain the algorithm the following 
symbols are defined: 
p = 1,2, .  . . , P, p is the node number in the finite element discretization and P is the number 
of nodes in each riser; 
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n =  1,2,. . . , N, n is the increment number and N is the number of increments; the 
incremental operator A appearing in the incremental formulation of the 
previous section is replaced by n in the following notation; 
i is the iteration number and I is the number of iterations required for 
convergence in each increment; 
at the locations of indices a, b, c, d around a matrix or vector symbol, the 
iteration number i, the increment number n, the riser numberj and the type 
of degree of freedom (constrained by a connector or not) are indicated, 
respectively. 
For thejth riser, equation of equilibrium (26) in the ith iteration of the nth increment takes the 
i =  1,2, .  . . , I. 
:r I:,:{ )I; 
form 
i-~[K]fl~{u}" =f{F}" + '-f{AF}" (34) 
where [K] is the sum of the eight stiffness matrices appearing in equation (18). The riser bundle is 
substructured into j risers and K connectors. Each riser substructure is analysed using equation 
(34) and each connector substructure by using rigid body equilibrium equations. 
Condensation of certain degrees of freedom of the jth riser-substructure is achieved in the 
following way. First equation (34) is partitioned as follows: 
where indices c, c',j; h, v indicate 
c: displacements at  nodes with connectors 
c': derivatives of displacements a t  nodes with connectors 
f: displacements or derivatives at  free nodes (no connectors) 
h, v: horizontal and vertical degrees of freedom. 
where 
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For riser # 1 ,  owing to assumption (vii) the last equation does not hold. Further, 
i - l  " I-----] ={O) for j = 2 , 3 , .  . . , J  (37) 
j ( A F v I f  
For each connector ( k =  1,.  . , , K) and each riser with the exception of the central one ( j  
= 2, .  . . , J ) ,  at each increment ( n =  1 , .  . . , N )  the connector force is normal to the tangent vector 
of each component riser. Thus, equation (17)-the non-friction in the guide arm funnels 
constraint--yields 
i -  IAFk. n .  i - I  ^ k . n -  
j j t  - 0 3  
j 1 j l  j 2 j 2 j 3 j t i - 0  i -  l ~ ~ k , . "  . i -  Itk.n + i - 1 A F k . n .  i ~ 1 [k." + i- 1AFk.n .  i- 1 k II - 
for j = 2 , .  . . , J (38) 
Condensation of equation (35) for each component riser occurs in three steps. First the vertical 
degrees of freedom are decoupled and computed in each iteration using the prediction-correction 
scheme described by equations (27) to (33). After elimination of the vertical degrees of freedom 
equation (35) is reduced to 
CKhhlrc CKhhlcc' rKhh1cf {'h}c " iFh)c  i - l  JAFh)c 
[IKhhlc'r CKhhlc'c' [IKhhlc'f] 1:;;) =:[{Fh]c'] + i { A F h ) c ' l  (39) 
CKhh1fc CKhhlfr'  CKhh1ff fFh)f  i A F h ) f  
The second step of condensation takes place when advancing from iteration i to iteration i +  1. 
Specifically the following equation holds: 
CKhhlcc CKhhlcc'  CKhhlrf {duh)c ihAFh)c  ti 
CKhh1c'c CKhh1c'c' ['hhlc'f] :{{duh}c'[= \{6AFh)c] (40) 
CKhhl fc  [IKhhlfc' [ IKhhl f f  {"h)f j tGAFh).f 
where ;{du)" indicates additional displacements due to the additional forces j {hAF)"  exerted 
between connectors and risers at the ith iteration in the nth increment. At the end of this ( i ,  n) 
iteration, j(6u)" and j(6AF)" should be added to j(u>" and j ( A F ) "  in order to update their values. 
Further, since 
j {hAFh) : .  == (0 )  for j = 2 , .  . . , J (43) 
Thus, j{huh}:" j =  2, . . . , J can be eliminated from equation (40) by combining (42) and (43). This 
process yields 
jlsuh):,=[i-:[P1]"]-' i-1[P2]"j(hu,): j for j = 2 , .  . . , J (44) 
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where 
and 
i-j' [P2]" = -3 [Khh]:,c, - i-f [Khh]:.f f [ K hh];f]. j' [ Kh,,];c 
for j = 2 , .  . , , J (46) 
'-j[P3]" f{duh):=f{GAFh): for j = 2 , .  . . , J (47) 
This elimination process produces 
where 
-f [ P31" = - f [Khh]:c + -J [ Khh]fC, Ci - f [ P l.]"] - ' -3 [ P21" 
- -3 CKhhl:f Li-f[Khhl;.fI - ' i - :  CKhhl;c 
-i)l[Khh]:~['-jlLKhh];f]-l i-f[Khh]"f' [i-j[P1]"]-l '-f[p2]" 
for j = 2 , .  . . , J  (48) 
To eliminate jsi{duh}:t from equation (40) the following two-phase scheme is used. The 
counterparts of equations (44) and (47) are 
i{6uh):' = [i-i[P1]n] - '-:[P2]" i- i(duh):-[i- :[PI]"] i-; (GAFh}:. (49) 
where 
In the first phase, the last terms in equations (49) and (50) are evaluated from the previous 
iteration. These terms arc actually additional terms that do not appear in the counterpart 
equations (44) and (47). 
In the second phase we compute :{dAFh)? for j= 1 , .  . . , J and ' ; {6AFh}: ,  using the geometry of 
the K connectors. 
- i , { & h ) ~ = ' ( d l j ) "  for , j=2 , .  . . , J (52) 
where summations add all incremental displacements up to increment n -- 1, I(n) indicates total 
number of iterations required in increment n and '{dlj)" is the vector of the horizontal components 
of the distances between risers 1 and j  in the K connectors. For the kth connector 'a:;? is computed 
as follows: 
'a?;= 'Ck7'R]" "atj (53)  
superscript O indicates initial riser configuration, i[ ,TR]" is a transformation matrix defined by 
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equation (54), and (( G ,  6) are the unit local principle vectors. Derivation of equation (54) is based 
on assumption (vii). Substituting \(huh}; from equation (50) and j{6uh): for j = 2 , .  . . , J from 
equation (47) in equation (52) yields 
(55) 
1 + i{uh): + ['-:[P3]"]-' ;{6AFh}: + c-: [P3]"]- i-: {6AF,)fc, 
for j = 2 , .  . . , J 
The only unknown quantity in the right hand side ofequation (55) is ',{6AEh):. To determine it the 
equation of equilibrium of horizontal forces for each one of the K connectors is used. Thus 
J 
1 j(GAF',}:=O (56) 
j =  1 
Combining equations (55) and (56) produces 
- 1  J 
; {6AFh): = [ [I] + ( '-.:[P3ln) r- :[P3]"1-1 ] . c {i-; [P3]"[ - ' ( d l j ] "  
j =  2 j = 2  
n - 1  n -  1 + 1 " " ~ ( U h } r + f ( ~ ) : -  2 ""i{uh),"-\{uh)f 
m =  1 m =  1 
Substituting i (6AFh): from the last equation into equation (55) yields the horizontal connector 
forces j{hAFh): for j =  2, . . . , J .  To produce the vertical forces equation (58) is used, 
:{6AFv): = [T]j[T,]" :{6AFh}: for j = 2, . . . , J (58 )  
where transformation matrices [ T I  and j[TtIn express in matrix form the non-friction constraints 
(17). Equilibrium of vertical forces for each one of the K connectors gives 
Finally, equilibrium of moments at the kth connector yields the moment exerted on the central 
riser as the following vector cross product: 
This constitutes the end of iteration i. 
4. NUMERICAL APPLICATIONS 
The algorithm developed in the previous section has been implemented in program 
PRODRISNL (PRODuction RISer, NonLinear analysis). One of the major difficulties encoun- 
tered in developing algorithms for non-linear analysis is computer code verification. Several 
simple three-dimensional verification cases have been studjed to test substructuring and conden- 
sation in PRODRKNL. These are presented in Subsection 4.1. The incremental finite element 
algorithm has been tested by comparison with program STARI-3D for three-dimensional analysis 
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of a single riser.6 Comparisons, for a 100m production riser using PRODRIS.L5 for linear 
analysis and PRODRISNL for non-linear analyses with deformation independent and dependent 
hydrodynamic loads, are performed in Subsection 4.3 and provide further indication regarding 
the program's accuracy. Two practical applications for a bundle with seven component-risers and 
water depth of 100 and 600 m are solved in Subsection 4.2. 
4.1. Simple verification cases 
Figure 7 shows eight positional combinations of two identical risers. The riser located at the 
origin of co-ordinates is the central one on which all connectors are welded. The second riser is a 
peripheral one which passes through the connector funnels. In all eight cases the two component- 
risers are loaded uniformly by loads equal in magnitude and opposite in direction as indicated by 
the arrows in Figure 7. The following intuitively obvious facts have been verified. 
(i) Force and moment equilibria of connectors hold in all cases. Riser deflection at connectors 
was checked and found to be compatible with geometric constraints. 
(ii) In case # 1, owing to structural asymmetry, the induced torque results in riser displacement 
in the positive y-direction. 
(iii) Rotation of the production riser and its loading by 180" results in sign change of the 
horizontal displacement degrees of freedom and no change in torque. This is verified by 
comparing pairs of cases ( # 1, # 8), ( # 2, # 4), ( # 5, # 6), ( # 3, 4# 7). 
(iv) The following pairs of cases are symmetric with respect to the x-axis: ( #  1, # 2),  ( # 3, # 5), 
( #  6, #,7), ( # 4, # 8). The horizontal displacement degrees of freedom in the x-direction are 
identical, in the y-direction are opposite in sign, and the induced torque also changes sign. 
(v) Symmetry with respect to the y-axis as in pairs ( #  1, #4), ( # 2 ,  # 8), ( #  3 ,  # 6), (+ 5, # 7) 
results in change of sign in the x-direction, horizontal displacement and induced torque, 
while it has no effect on the y-direction horizontal displacement. 
Figure 8 shows two cases of a three-component production riser. The two peripheral risers are 
subject to a uniform load half in magnitude of that applied on the central riser. These cases result 
in zero torque and zero y-direction horizontal displacement while the x-direction horizontal 
displacement changes sign as expected. 
4.2. Numerical upplications 
All component-risers in the numerical applications in this and the next subsection are identical 
and their properties are listed in Table I. A 100 m and a 600 m production riser are used in the 
applications. They are composed of a central riser and six peripheral risers placed around the 
central one in a hexagonal arrangement with distance between centres of any two adjacent 
component-risers equal to 3 4 , .  They are subject to a tidal current of surface velocity V,  
= 1.0 m/sec in the negative y-direction and a regular linear wave of 10 sec period and 8 m height 
propagating in the negative x-direction. The values of the drag coefficient C,, are given in 
Reference 14. For a fully exposed riser, like # 2 and # 3 in Figure 2, C, = 0.9. For a fully shielded 
riser, that is a riser in the wake of another, like risers =# 1 and #6, C,= -0.2. The rest of the 
component-risers in Figure 2 are occasionally exposed or shielded, depending on the direction of 
the resultant hydrodynamic velocity. 
In the first application a 100 m riser is analysed by PRODRIS.NL and the results are shown in 
Figure 9 for the lateral displacement in x and y ,  and in Figure 10 for the maximum equivalent 
# 1  # 5  
# 2  # 6  
Figure 7 Simple verification case: two-component riser bundle 
Figure S. Simple verification case: three-component riser bundle 
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Table 1. Properties of riser used in numerical applications 
Property Value 
External diameter, Do 
Internal diameter, D, 
Density of steel pipes, pst 
Density of water, p,,, 
Density of drilling internal fluid, p, 
Length (in static application), L 
Buoyancy module diameter (in static application), D,  






600 m, 100 m 
0.96 m 
350 kg/m3 
TTRz1.5 , TIDAL CURRENT V s l . 0  rn/sec, WAVE T=10 tec H=8 r n  
TTR=1.5, T!DAL CURRENT: V s l . 0  rn/sec, WAVE T=lO sec H=8 rn 
Figure 9. Displacement of 100 rn single riser and 100 rn seven-component riser bundle 
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TTR=l.5 , TIDAL CURRENT: Vs=l.O m/sec, WAVE. T=10 sec H=8 m 
Figure 10. Maximum equivalent stress of 100 m single riser and components # 1, # 3 and # 6 of 100'rn seven-component 
riser bundle 
TTRS.0 , TIDAL CURRWT: Vs=l.O m/sec, WAVE: T=10 sec H=8 rn 
Tm=2.0 , TIDAL CURRENT: V d . 0  rn/sec, WAVE T=10 sec H=8 m 
Figure 11. Displacement of 600 m single riser and 600 m seven-component riser bundle 
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stress computed by the von Mises formula 
20; =(a, -- o,)~ -t (gk - a,)’ c (a, - @J2 -t 6 ( ~ $  + T;= -k (61) 
where ax, uvr uz are the normal and T , ~ ,  z,,,, z,, the shear stresses in a local orthonormal system of 
co-ordinates. In Figures 9 and 10 results for a single riser are also plotted for comparison. In this 
case the drag coefficient is C,= 1.0. Results differ significantly between the production and the 
single riser because of the significant load reduction per component-riser in the former. The shape 
of the maximum equivalent stress profile in Figure 10 is different from that of a single riser because 
of thc presence of the connectors and the torque in component-riser =# 1. 
In the second application a 600 m riser is analysed by PRODRIS.NL and the results are shown 
in Figures 11 and 12. The maximum s-horizontal deflection is near the riser top where most of the 
wave action is concentrated. The shape of the maximum equivalent stres.; shows peaks at  
connectot s. The maximum stress is located near the bottom of the central riser owing to torque. 
Even though the hydrodynamic load on the production riser is significantly reduced compared to 
that of the single riser the maximum stress in the production riser is much higher owing to loique. 
Comparing the computational time needed in the above two applications we note the followlng. 
In an Apollo Domain 3500 computer, 556 sec of CPU time were needed for the 100 m riser for 
eight incremental steps and a 10 finite element 399 degree of frecdom model with three connectors. 
21,991 sec were needed for the 600 m riser for 20 incremental steps and a 30 finite element 1267 
degree of freedom model with 10 connectors. 
4.3. Comparison between linear and non-linear models 
In two-dimensional deformation it i s  possible to compare results of linear and non-linear 
analyses. Specifically for the 100 m production riser subject to a planar tidal current three different 
analyses are compared: linear performed by PRODRIS.LS, non-linear with deformation indepen- 
dent hydrodynamic load and non-linear with deformation dependent hydrodynamic load, the last 
two performed by PRODRIS.NL. Two different values for the surface current velocity are used. 
For Vs = 1.0 mjsec and V ,  = 2.0 misec results are shown in Tables 11 and 111 respectively. In the 
former case the hydrodynamic load is small and the resulting riser deformation is within the range 
TTR=2.0 , TIDAL CURRENT. Vs=l.O m/sec, WAVE T=lO sec H=8 m 
1 ~~~ ~ 
0 I I  
UAXUUU EQUIVALENT STRESS (MPd 
Figure 12. Maximum equivalent stress of 600 m single riser and cornponefits # 1 .  # 3  and # 6  of 600 m seven-component 
riser bundle 
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Table 11. Displacement and stress comparison between two-dimensional linear, non- 
linear, and non-linear with deformation dependent load analyses for a 100 m production 
riser subject to tidal current; V, = 1.0 m/sec 
Non-linear Non-linear 
deformation deformation 
Linear independent dependent 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
I .052 1.040 1.028 
1.987 1.965 1.943 
2-703 2.674 2-644 
3-158 3-127 3.052 
Displacement 3.316 3.284 3.247 
(m) 3.144 3.113 3.078 
2.682 2.655 2,626 
1-970 1.949 1.928 
1.040 1.029 1.018 
0.0 0.0 0.0 








































































of applicability of linear theory. Thus there is only a small difference between the three analyses. In 
the latter case, Table 111, the hydrodynamic load is high and the riser deformation is beyond the 
limits of applicability of linear theory. As expected, the results of linear theory are invalid. The 
results of non-linear theory are significantly lower than those predicted by linear theory. Taking 
into consideration the deformation dependency of the hydrodynamic loads further reduces the 
riser’s deflection and stresses. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
A numerical algorithm has been developed to solve the problem of static non-linear three- 
dimensional large deformation analysis of riser bundles subject to deformation dependent 
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Table Hi. Displacement and stress comparison between two-dimensional linear, non- 
linear and non-linear with deformation dependent load analyses for a 100 m production 
riser subject to  tidal current; V, = 2.0 mjsec 
Non-linear Non- linear 
deformation deformation 
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hydrodynamic load. Substructuring and condensation have been used to decompose the bundle 
problem into those of component-risers and connectors. The resulting problems are of reduced 
size and can be solved with higher accuracy and speed. An incremental finite method has been 
used for space integration. The deformation dependent hydrodynamic load and all stiffness 
matrices are updated within each convergence iteration in each increment. This feature of the 
algorithm has been considered necessary owing to the high sensitivity of a riser’s response to the 
deformation dependency of loads. Simple three-dimensional cases and comparison with linear 
two-dimensional analysis have been used to test andverify the algorithm developed. In static 
analysis of riser bundles, linear models are conservative, structural non-linearities result in 
stiffening and deformation reduction along with the deformation dependency of hydrodynamic 
loads. 
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Grouping of risers in bundles has two additional effects which are important to design and 
construction. First, stresses are reduced owing to shielding of component-risers which fall in the 
wake of risers exposed to external flow. Second, connectors induce concentrated forces in all 
component-risers and torque in the central riser. Torque results in high stresses in the central riser 
while connector forces cause low stress fluctuations. 
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APPENDIX 
Nomenclature 
cross section area 
forces exerted by connectors on risers 
moments exerted by connectors on risers 
bending rigidity 
drag coefficient 
position vector of a funnel 
hydrodynamic diameter 
internal riser diameter 
external riser diameter 
modulus of elasticity 
internal force vector 
torsional moment 
z-co-ordinate of inner fluid free surface 
z-co-ordinate of water free surface 
triad of principal unit vector 
total number of interations performed during the nth load step 
number of component risers in the riser bundle 
number of connectors in the riser bundle 
sum of the eight stiffness matrices appearing in equation (18) 
lth component of [ K ]  matrix 
finite element length 
finite element length after extension defined by equation (23) 
internal moment vector 
external moment per unit length 
number of load increments 
number of nodes in each riser 
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Te 
TTF 
external force per unit length 
hydrodynamic component of the external force q 
arc length of the riser centreline measured in the initial unstrained state 
arc length of the riser centreline measured in the deformed state 
actual tension 
effective tension 
fluid pressure force 
triad of local principal unit vectors 
displacement vector 
component of the relative flow velocity normal to the riser centreline 
effective weight 
co-ordinates of riser’s centreline 
Greek symbols 
A incremental operator 
6 indicates correction at the additional forces and displacements imposed by 
the connectors 
c, strain of the riser centreline in the tangential direction 
ti curvature defined by equation (3) 
pi density of inner fluid 
p w  density of water 
Indices 
c indicates displacement at nodes with connectors 
c’ indicates derivatives of displacements at nodes with connectors 
f’ indicates displacement or derivatives at free nodes (no connectors) 
h indicates horizontal degrees of freedom 
v indicates vertical degrees of freedom 
Special symbols 
(’) indicates the differential operator d/ds, with respect to arc length s1 of the 
deformed riser centreline 
,“[ 12 locations of indices a, b, c, d around of a matrix of vector symbol represent 
the position where the iteration number i, the increment number 11, the riser 
number j and the symbols of the type of degree of freedom are placed 
respectively 
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